The iron spin crossover in ferropericlase introduces anomalies in its thermodynamics and thermoelastic properties. Here we investigate how these anomalies can affect the lower mantle geotherm. The effect is examined in mantle aggregates consisting of mixtures of bridgmanite, ferropericlase, and CaSiO 3 perovskite, with different Mg/Si ratios varying from harzburgitic to perovskitic (Mg/Si∼1.5 to 0.8). We find that the anomalies introduced by the spin crossover increase the isentropic gradient and thus the geotherm proportionally to the amount of ferropericlase. The geotherms can be as much as ∼ 200K hotter than the conventional adiabatic geotherm at deep lower mantle conditions.
Introduction
One of the grand challenges in geophysics is to resolve the thermal structure of the Earth's interior. This is clearly not an isolated problem but a fundamental one to clarify the dynamics, evolution, and chemical stratification of the planet [Murakami et al., 2012] .
Besides, a one dimensional (1D) temperature profile is an abstract construct -a spherically averaged reference temperature model consistent with spherically averaged velocity and composition profiles. To date, numerous one dimensional temperature profiles, or geotherms, have been suggested and calculated by various means and using different assumptions. For example, these include: seismological observations [Brown and Shankland , and Shankland , 1981] . The relevant lower mantle phases are bridgmanite (Al-Fe-bearing MgSiO 3 pervoskite) (bdg), CaSiO 3 perovskite (CaPv), and (Mg,Fe)O ferropericlase (fp) [Irifune, 1994; Irifune et al., 2010; Murakami et al., 2012] . These minerals form a variety of aggregates commonly characterized by their Mg/Si molar ratio. However, the relative abundances of these aggregates in the lower mantle is still debatable [Irifune, 1994; Irifune et al., 2010; Murakami et al., 2012; Wu and Wentzcovitch, 2014; Wang et al., 2015; Wu, 2016] . Here we derived isentropes for likely mantle aggregates such as harzburgite (Mg/Si ∼ 1.56) [Baker and Beckett, 1999] , chondrite (Mg/Si ∼ 1.07) [Hart and Zindler , 1986] , pyrolite (Mg/Si ∼ 1.24) [McDonough and Sun, 1995] , peridotite (Mg/Si ∼ 1.30) [Hirose and Kushiro, 1993] , and perovskite only (Mg/Si ∼ 0.82) [Williams and Knittle, 2005] to asses the effect of Mg/Si ratio on the isentrope. The presence of FeO in these aggregates needs special consideration. It is well known that ferrous iron (Fe +2 ) in fp exhibits a spin crossover at lower mantle conditions [Badro et al., 2003; Speziale et al., 2005; Tsuchiya et al., 2006] , which introduces anomalies in its thermodynamics Wu et al., 2009] and thermoelastic properties [Crowhurst et al., 2008; Marquardt et al., 2009; Antonangeli et al., 2011; Murakami et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2013; Wu and Wentzcovitch, 2014 ]. Here we investigated in details how these anomalies affect the isentropes of these aggregates in the lower mantle. We compare the temperature gradients of aggregates with iron in fp in the high spin (HS) state and iron undergoing the spin crossover,
i.e., in a mixed spin state (MS) of HS and low spin (LS). Clarification of the effect of this spin crossover in the isentropes of several aggregates is a first order question in advancing D R A F T October 31, 2016, 2:09am D R A F T the problem of mantle temperatures. Finally, we examined the effect such spin crossover induced thermal anomalies have on aggregate velocities.
Method and Calculation Details
The thermoelastic properties of bdg Mg Hsu et al., 2010; Hsu and Wentzcovitch, 2014; Shukla et al., 2015a, b; Lin et al., 2016] . For CaPv, thermoelastic properties from Kawai and Tsuchiya [2014] were reproduced within the Mie-Debye-Grüneisen [Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni , 2005] formalism (see Supporting Information).
We considered mixtures of SiO 2 -MgO -CaO -FeO for relevant mantle aggregates;
namely, harzburgite [Baker and Beckett, 1999] , chondrite [Hart and Zindler , 1986] , pyrolite [McDonough and Sun, 1995] , peridotite [Hirose and Kushiro, 1993] , and perovskitic only [Williams and Knittle, 2005] . We imposed a fixed iorn partitioning coefficient
between bdg and fp of 0.5 [Irifune et al., 2010] . This assumption is not questioned in the present work, but should be further investigated theoretically in the future. Also, the effect of Al 2 O 3 was not assessed here. Instead, its moles were equally distributed between SiO 2 and MgO to keep the Mg/Si molar ratio almost unchanged.
We show in Tables S1 and S2 the weight, molar, and volume percentages of oxides and minerals in the aggregates considered. The isentropes of different minerals and aggregates were found from their isentropic gradients computed as,
where the aggregate quantities V agg = i φ i V i , α agg = i α i φ i V i /V agg , and C pagg = i φ i C p i are the molar volume, thermal expansion coefficient, and isobaric specific heat, respectively. Here, φ i , V i , α i , and Cp i represent respectively the molar fraction, molar volume, thermal expansion coefficient, and isobaric specific heat of the i th mineral in the mixture. All the isentropes, here loosely referred as geotherms, were compared with the adiabatic [Brown and Shankland , 1981] and superadiabatic [Anderson, 1982] geotherms.
Once these geotherms are obtained, we compute aggregate velocities along aggregate specific geotherms using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill (VRH) average of elastic moduli and compared
with PREM values [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] .
Results and Discussion

Lower mantle mineral isentropes
To unravel the possible consequences of the iron spin crossover in fp on the lower mantle geotherm, first we calculated using Eq.1, the isentropes of (Mg (Figure 1e ) are responsible for such temperature increase. Note that for α and C p , the spin crossover anomalies correspond to broad peaks at similar pressure ranges, but do not cancel during the adiabatic gradient integration owing to significant differences in their magnitudes (Figures 1c and 1d ).
Effect of Mg/Si ratio fp spin crossover on the geotherm
We now investigate the isentropes of aggregates likely to be present in the lower mantle.
Their compositions are shown in Figure 2 . The horizontal charts in Figure 2a represent the oxides mol% of SiO 2 -MgO -CaO FeO in the aggregate, while the pie charts in Figure   2b show the mol% of each mineral (bdg,fp,CaPv) However, the contribution of CaO was not ignored as is usually done in the literature [Wentzcovitch et al., 2004; Murakami et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2015] [2015] helps to reduce discrepancies with PREM values for all aggregates containing CaPv.
We first examined the temperature increments caused by the spin crossover in all aggregates in which fp does (MS) and does not (HS) undergo spin crossover ( Figure 3 ).
Adiabatic geotherms and gradients (insets) for harzburgite, peridotite, pyrolite, and chondrite are shown in Figures 3a to 3d. The temperature differences between HS and MS at high pressures (P ∼ 125GPa) for harzburguite (∼ 50 K) were greater than those for peridotite (∼ 40 K), pyrolite (∼ 30 K), and chondrite (∼ 20 K) owing to harzburgite's higher Mg/Si. We also notice that MS gradients (insets) for all aggregates deviate from HS at pressures of ∼ 60 GPa, as a consequence of the spin crossover, and the gradient decreases in proportion to the Mg/Si ratio.
The isentropes of all aggregates are compared with reference geotherms by Brown and Shankland [1981] and Anderson [1982] in Figure 4 . All calculated adiabats were anchored to 1873K at 23GPa as in Akaogi and Akimoto [1979] and Brown and Shankland [1981] .
At deep lower mantle conditions, harzburgite achieves the highest temperature, which is about ∼ 200 K higher than that of B&S. Temperatures then decrease with respect to the Mg/Si ratio, i.e., the aggregate's fp fraction.
Geophysical Significance
The elastic moduli (K S ,G), acoustic velocities (V P ,V φ ,V S ), and densities (ρ) of all the aggregates along their own isentropes are shown in Figure 5 . In aggregates containing
fp, K S softening due fp spin crossover [Wu et al., 2013; Wu and Wentzcovitch, 2014] 
Conclusions
We presented a set of adiabatic geotherms for individual minerals and likely lower mantle aggregates under realistic conditions. We showed that the spin crossover in ferropericlase introduces an anomaly in its isentrope similar to "superadiabaticity". This effect increases the adiabatic temperature gradient in different aggregates in proportion to their ferropericlase content or Mg/Si ratio. Velocities of aggregates with compositions varying from perovskitic to harzburgitic along their self-consistent geotherms exhibited deviations from PREM velocities within ± ∼ 2%. However, pyrolitic and peridotitic compositions displayed the best fit with respect to PREM values. The elastic moduli, velocities, and densities of these aggregates along their own self-consistent geotherms tend to display smaller deviations from PREM (up to ∼ 1% less), than those along standard geotherms such as Brown and Shankland [1981] . We stress here that we cannot afford to ignore the impact from the spin crossover anomalies, because neglecting them would lead to erroneous interpretations of the lower mantle geotherm and composition.
Introduction
The supporting information consists of Texts S1-S4, Figures S1-S7, and Tables S1-S4. Figure S1 shows properties of pyrolite (V , α, and C P ) with fp in HS and MS states. Table S1 shows the mol% and wt% of the oxides of each of the aggregates considered.
It also shows how the compositions were before the Al 2 O 3 moles were adjusted. Table S2 shows the mol%, vol%, and wt% of each of the minerals in all the aggregates, along with the Fe concentrations in bdg and fp (x and y). Tables S3 and S4 shows the adiabats for the minerals and aggregates studied.
Text S1. We compared the pyrolite's adiabat properties when its fp (30 mol% in pyrolite) did (MS) and did not (HS) undergo spin transition. Figure V calculated along its own geotherm. Compression curves differences are subtle ( Figure   S1a ), while the anomalies introduced in α and C p (Figures S1b and S1c respectively) cause broad peaks throughout the spin crossover at equivalent pressure ranges. Figure S5) . They differ by ∼ 200K in the deep lower mantle. Therefore, the thermodynamic model adopted for CaPv has some influence on the geotherm.
We used CaPv properties reported by Kawai and Tsuchiya [2014, 2015] for all the aggregates. Figure S6 shows the elastic constants of CaPv for different isotherms, while 
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